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Changing Rural Ethiopia: Community Transformations documents transformation
in twenty rural communities in Ethiopia, that have changed almost beyond
recognition, in complex ways with diﬀerent implications for various people –
men and women, adults and youth, rich and poor.

This book sheds new light on the varied
consequences of Ethiopia’s turbulent history for
her rural communities and those who reside there.
The unparalleled longitudinal studies presented
here were carried out by many researchers over
more than thirty years. Changing Rural Ethiopia is
to be recommended to anyone taking an interest
in the unfolding of social history in Ethiopia, Africa
and elsewhere.
Gunilla Bjeren, Professor of
Gender Studies, Stockholm University
This book provides a wealth of information on
the remarkable transformation of the Ethiopian
countryside. It is the result of a very ambitious
project and the commitment of a select group of
scholars for about two decades.
Svein Ege, Associate Professor in
African Studies, NTNU Norway
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This book documents transformation in twenty rural communities in Ethiopia, that have changed
almost beyond recognition, in complex ways with different implications for various people – men
and women, adults and youth, rich and poor. The communities have become less rural through
urbanisation and more outward-looking, including through labour migration. The local economies
have become more diversified, offering opportunities for entrepreneurial individuals and greater
participation of women. At the same time inequalities have risen and young people’s aspirations
have grown with more educational opportunities. However, youth face increased challenges
in improving their livelihoods and transitioning to adulthood. The expansion in health care is
important, particularly for young women, mothers and babies, though girls still face a range of
risks in growing up, and poverty and remoteness affect the wellbeing of mothers and infants.
This book will appeal to policymakers, practitioners, donors and academics seeking to understand
Ethiopia today through the experiences of the majority of its people who still live beyond the
major conurbations; and the ways their lives have evolved over the last twenty years.
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